His Legacy... “Curt” as known by his friends, entered into eternal life on September 4, 2013. He was born in San Mateo California on February 29, 1952. He was 61 years old. Curt loved golf, NASCAR and fishing, but wants to be remembered for the love he had for Jesus.

His Family... He leaves behind his wife of 28 years Barbara Carter of Gridley, one son Jon Wagner & wife Amanda of Albuquerque NM, one daughter Shantiel Jorney, one grandson Eric Jorney and one great granddaughter all of Visalia CA., and many nieces and nephews.

His Services... A Memorial Service will be held on Saturday, September 14, 2013, at 3:00 pm at Christian Life Assembly of God in Gridley CA. Pastor Dwight Deaton will officiate.